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BY CHARLES SPRINGER
The Okolona Community Council has

invited long and impressive list of local,
state and federal officials to appear

ccting next Monday night to see what

c.i be done to set date for the
extension of the Jefferson Freeway.

Included on the list are Governor
Vcndcll Ford, Highway Commissioner
James Gray, County Judge Todd
Ilollenbach, UJS. Senators Marlowe Cook
and Dee Huddleston, Commissioners Tom
Helm, Bob Kirchdorfer and Glenn
McDonald, State Senators Stu Reichert
and Tom Moberly, and State
Representatives Bob Hughes and Dottie
Priddy.

The meeting, set for 7:30 pjn. the
Okolona Baptist Church, has been
scheduled to let our leaders know what
our problems are and how we feel about
them," according to Tom Riddle,
chairman of the council's roads and
highways committee.

Inside
The Reporter

Garden Month
May the month during which

area garden clubs show what
they've done all winter. See. story

page Bl.

Graduation Time
total of 286 Thomas Jefferson

High School seniors expected to
next week. Their names

are listed on page A8.

Problems, Problems
youngster in the

Buechel Little League tells the
problems of being young umpire.
Story on page A2.

No. Club
The Okolona Jaycees were

named the top club in their division
for activities during the past year.
Story page A3.

Cookbook
Juidges
Selected

BY ELLEN ARMBRUSTER
panel of seven distinguished judges

has been selected to choose three grand
prize winning cooks the Third Annual
Reporter Cookbook Contest June
a.m.

General Electric's Monogram Hall will
be the scene of the largest contest the
Reporter has sponsored. Judges will be
tasting 63 first-plac- e dishes prepared by
members of 22 clubs.

The contest judges include: Jefferson
County Police Chief Russell McDaniel,
Miss Geraldine Bentley, Don Redmon
("Captain Kingfish"), Mrs. Delores
Rostetter, John Door, Mrs. Carolyn
Eeauchamp, and Mrs. Herman Butler.

Miss Geraldine Bentley, Jefferson
County Home Economist, has agreed to
be the head judge. past president of the
Kentucky Association of Extension
Home Economists, she works with 92
homemaker clubs in Jefferson County.
graduate of the University of Kentucky,
she member of the American Home
Economics Association and the Kentucky
Home Economics Association.

Counting Calories?

Police Chief Russell McDaniel may
have to count his calories after the
contest to keep up with his program of
slimming down the police force. Chief of
Jefferson County Police since December
1971, Col. McDaniel was formerly

rn-j-
or in charge of criminal investigation.

has been with the force for 23 years.
"Don Redmon, better known

"Captain Kingfish," former magician
and designer and manufacturer of magical
equipment, joined the Kingfish
Restaurant, Inc., in charge of advertising
and promotion in 1969. Now

of the Kingfish company,
he spends his time entertaining

(Continued Pag Col. 4)
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"It will be constructive, informative
meeting of minds to try to solve the
problem we have here," Riddle said. "We

don't expect all of these dignataries
show up but we do expect them to be
represented they care about the people
ofOkolonaatall."

Members of the Okolona Community
Council decided their last meeting that
they would hold the hearing before
deciding upon the next step take
getting extension of the freeway.

"If we don't get date for the
extension, then we will have to- - decide

what steps to take get some action,"
Riddle said. "We are not interested in
hearing why can't be done. We are

more interested in hearing when
going be done."

Riddle added that the meeting will be

open all Okolona residents and that
questions will be submitted in writing
order to prevent confusion.

'Requires Effort'
"We definitely need get lot of

residents out the meeting, he said. "If
they don't show up, not going

help anything. does require little
effort get things done."

Riddle said that date not set

during the meeting that he will suggest

County Judge Todd Hollenbach that
federal revenue-sharin- g funds be used for

the freeway extension.

"If mat doesn't work, then will

suggest again boycott of the toll booths

leading and from the Kentucky

Turnpike," he said. "We would not pay

the tolls for two days during the first

Over Sewer Conditions

Amm
BYJOHNLEGER

"You wouldn't think human beings
would allow situation like this exist."

The "situation" to which Raymond
Karpinsky, 2108 Ann Marie Drive,
refers, the draining of raw sewage into
his and his neighbors' yards.

Karpinsky and the other residents on
Ann Marie reside the Highland Beeches

area of Jeffersontown. Yet the sewage
comes from the septic tanks of several

houses in Forest Hills, 6th-clas- s city
adjoining Ann Marie Drive.

The only buffer between this part of

is

nx

WEDNESDAY,

month, three the second month, four the
third month and on."

Riddle said Monday night that none of
the invitations to public officials had
been accepted yet but that he was not
discouraged since he had only mailed
them last Friday.

Monday night's meeting the latest in

series of efforts by the Okolona leaders

try get the freeway extension.

Secured Promise

Representatives of the council met
with Gov. Ford last summer and obtained

statement that the freeway was high on

the list of priorities.

Gov. Ford, during his campaign in
1971, had written letter stating:

"It my pleasure reiterate you,
the people of Shively, Okolona and all

Southwest Jefferson County, my pledge

to expedite construction of the Jefferson

Freeway from the west end.

"The Jefferson Freeway should be

completed first in those areas in which

the traffic demands are greatest.

"One of the priorities- of my
administration will be completion of the
Jefferson Freeway, and will take
immediate action begin construction in
the Okolona and Shively areas, where the
traffic demands and highway needs are
the greatest."

"That was two years ago," Riddle said.
"And still nothing has been done. We

dont intend let hun forget his

Promise.

Jeffersontown and Forest Hills
25-fo- wide easement, overflowing with
raw sewage and wash water from several
Forest Hills houses, creating large,
foul-smelli- swamp.

"Worse Every Year'
The sewage appears come from the

overflowing septic tanks of number of
houses Forest Hills. In addition,
least one house, and possibly others, have
hoses leading the easement, polluting
with wash water.

As result, the stagnant water and
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For Mother's Day...

WILLIAM WOOD, who rentes 3635 Ereckinnije Lsne, gtts Vj Lis
from her hnppy son, E.ian, part of the family's observance cf foicr's
Day last Sunday.
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algae along the block-lon- g easement seeps
into the backyards of Ann Marie Drive

residents.
Mrs. Martin Marks, 2106 Ann Marie,

said the easement separating
Jeffersontown backyards from those of
Forest Hills has gotten wider over the last
several years.

Mrs. Marks once had a vegetable
garden and some bushes planted in her
backyard until pollution from the
easement killed the bushes and prevented
further planting of vegetables.

"It's getting worse every year," Mrs.

Ho Mum!
Weekend In

BY MARY MUSICK
The word was out: Keep the lady

reporter away from the trouble. Or so it
seemed.

Riding for two nights and mornings
with four Jefferson County police
officers was at times a bore. There were
wearing hours and a touch of frivolous
flimflam.

A blue light siren mat ended on
the Watterson Trail. Sobering moments.

Just as the real world doesn't roll up
in celluloid, routine for the county
officers is a long way from "Adam-12,- "

"The Rookies," or any of the other
badge-blazin- g fantasies.

It can be as seemingly inane as a call to
an apartment complex. Three women
were frightened by a stray cat. The
animal, they said, been hissing and
making strange noises.

Diverse Occupation
The county force is divided into three

district, Adam, Baker, and Charlie. Baker,
for the most part, is Reporterland. The
district is bordered to the east by
Taylorsville Road, north by the Louisville
city limits, west by the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad tracks, and south to
the county line.

The three regular units that patrol
each district are traffic, beat, and
stretcher cars. There axe specialized
details including the detectives, dog cars,
motorcyclists, and the helicopter.

Although each unit has a primary
responsibility, such as stretcher cars make
the hospital runs, all act in a back up
Capacity.
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Marks said. "The easement Has gotten
wider and wider and messier
messier."

She said there is a problem with
mosquitoes and that the area is a breeding
ground for bacteria.

"After it rains, the odor is so bad you
can't go outside," Mrs. Marks said.

Builds Fence
"We can't use our backyard several

months out of the year because of the
stench," her husband, Martin, said.

Marks built a wood fence around most

y
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Police Car Dull Affair
Policing is, if nothing else, a diverse

occupation. Four hours in a traffic car ,

proved that.
Friday, 7:30. pjn.: A three-vehicl- e

accident was reported on the comer of
Poplar Level and Shepherdsville Rds. No
injuries, no hassles.

'No Big Deal'
The men involved would be expected

to report the accident to Frankfort. The
officers explained all that very carefully.
Wrecker called, paperwork completed,
the smash-u- p was no big deal.

The patrol continued. The officer and
car seemed oh, so, visible. A turn past the

Road Proposal Meeto
Opposition In 'town

BY ELLEN ARMSRUSTER
When the Bluegrass Industrial Park was

established in Jeffersontown, the deed
restrictions specifically prohibited the
construction of a road joining the
industrial complex to a residential
section.

Owner of the industrial park, Leroy
Ilighbaugh Jr., may propose to extend
Grassland Road from the park to the
other side of Grassland, directly off of

Dr., right in the heart of a
subdivision.

Highbaugh owns apartments on
Grassland, behind Merioneth Dr. and is

currently fighting a zoning battle now to
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of his backyard. Outside the fence, Marks

owns several feet of land leading to the
easement.

"There's sewage backed up onto my
property there," Marks said, adding that
he built the fence to keep back part of
the sewage.

"You can't go out there and look at it
(the sewage) " Marks said. "It's just plain
repulsive."

Marks's next door neighbor,
Karpinsky, calls the problem "a major
health hazard to the entire area."

(Continued on Pas AS, Col. 5)

Indian Trail Shopping Post was routine
enough. But the burglar alarm at the
Green Stamp Redemption Center- - was

ringing.
A burglar in daylight no less? The

officer checked the front door and then
rattled the the rear sliding panel only to
find it unlocked. A call for assistance and
a second officer appeared shortly. The
building was empty.

More patrolling meant a swing through
Pryor's. "Just to keep things cool," the
officer suggested. The packs of
were beginning to assemble.

Off to a residence to see a woman for
(Continued on Page A12, Col. 1)

build more apartments on Gralandnear
the railroad tracks.

Mixed Fedins
The fourth ckrs city citizens

mixed feelings on the matter and
already a hot tofic for debate,
though no official steps have been t

The same residents that are f
the zoning change which wou!J .

Highbaugh's apartments to be t
concerned with the comp!ctic.i
road.

Actually, some hcr.co"
Merioneth are more woxdei i

(Continued on Pt;e AS, C '
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